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men who w•ere below the required military height.
the largest percentage of those below the requirec

,,military 
w ight fr their height, and also the larg-

e•t percentage o if those who were regarded ashoe. In other wordns, the popnlatlon, which was

Comhipo.••d to a ofnsid)erable extentt of South Eutro-peans and French-('anadin., ran to the (xtreme.

The ne from certain of the other states. nl nrmalTiesTihe mthaxinum oif itses was reportedet~xmIally from the North Central and Northwet. . , .. .. -,

WHEN THE BIRDS TAKE TO JAZZ
rounded by bushes, is selected for aI dancing place and kept well cleared

of sticks and stones. Round this area
the birds assemble, when a cock-bird,I with vivid orange-scarlet crest and
a plumage steps Into it and, with spread-

SIng wings and tall, begins a series of
movements as i dancing a mi nuet;
I finally, carried away with excitement.

he leaps and gyrates a the maost as
r tolding manner unil becoming esShausted, he retire ad another brd

talos his place.
Aler gis amliugls ea ie

kinds of these musical and dancing
performances, Mr. Hudson discusses
the cause of such outbursts. He does
not think they have their origin Inalove and courtship. but believes them
to be merely expressions of happiness,
of joyful feeling. They are, he be.lieves, fits of gladness, similar In cause
and expression to those thims of in-

pecilatly when yeug, often spwl-
aeces. when th joy at f move
his to laugh and "ai I= Yd
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. Interesting Features for the Entire ar

Something to Think About IBy P. A. 1ALKERIF' OF
BEND) OF TIE IOAI)

W IIFTIIRII: in the work-a-day
worMl, in th.e letlur- re aena. or in

Somle eihosen field of diversi.on ~ here

honor is at sta:lke, 3you may sam' a'etl 
I

iaes

et~cle ,.Ialr.res -el at 3 our slo,\w prol'
-r•as in attulning your heart's fondest

wiwhes.
Your frienals seemrn to go sailing on

favorable tides. a hil.- you are. ie .st

biy u l\ errse ctlirre lits and lap l illa-

gales. air you Ia.y lie d, ggedtly cli lemb-
ing steep hills •lhile they are stridihng
merrily ,in a Ie\elI roaa a ilth the wind

at their back. thea suIhine playing
hlde-anlll-eek aomlaing the- gleain!ingt

leaves. A pile the birds red ul,le their
sings t,, give ellc'aragemnlt t andl mlake'

the journey pleasiant.
Ferret-facedll men and ohbbed-

halred, s•iectacledl girls are mnaking
their maurk. while you with your goodl-
looking features, your stout and
healthy body, of which you are admit-
tedly vain, seem all the while to be
flirting with open failure, unable to
dodge it, in spite of your desire to
do so.

Or again, In your frequent moods of
dejection, you may fancy that Fate
has a grudge against you, and is fully
determined to hold you in hondage
until the final farthing has been paid.
all of nwhich, if you will soberly re-
fleet, is but an absurd phantasm of
the mind.

If you have good sense without van-
ity, a ienetrating mind and a disposi-
tion to "live and let others live" with
a fair amount of energy, there is no
reason at all why you should com-
plain.

To deal honestly with yourself in
such matters, compare your tempera-
ment, manners, industry and dress

U
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CLOTHES, CONFIDENCE

M ARK TWAIN could afford to
indulge his delight In unusual

and fantastic clothes. He was a
genius.

If John D. Rockefeller chose to
walk down Broadway in a suit of blue
jeans it would not affect his financial
standing, although it might create sur-
prise, for his custom is to dress him-
self rather neatly.

Russell Sage wore the same straw
hat for fifteen years, : id was able at
the same time to get more Interest on
a thousand dollar investment than
almost anybody else in Wall street.

But Sage was an exception. And
when he was Just out of Troy, begin-
ning his long climb In New York, he
dressed more carefully.

The importance of good clothes is
the confidence they inspire, not only
In the wearer, but in those with whom
he comes into contact.

The well dressed man impresses
others with a belief In his competence.
The man in rusty and baggy trousers
Is viewed with an eye of suspicion.

"If he is able, why doesn't he dress
well?' asks the world.

To the Job seeker nothing is so
much of an asset as appearance.

He need not be dressed as the
writer of the fashions-for-men col-
umns would dictate, but his clothes

motker'so Co Boolc
The time Is upon us as Americans -give of ourselves, of our bodies to toll

of our hearts to effort, of our souls t
acrlaic-Coolgld

GOOD EATING

CARROTS are a valuable food ani
recent discoveries have proves

that they contain the soluble vitamins
so necessary for growth and health
Carrots In soup and salads, as a vege
table, In pudding or pie, as pickles an.
conserve-who shall call them the
humble vegetable?

Carrot Pie.
Take one cupful of mashed cooker

carrot, add one cupful of milk, one
beaten egg, three tablespoonfuls o
molasses, salt, mace, cinnamon an.
nutmeg to taste and one tablespoon
ful of melted butter. 'ill the crna
and bake as pumpkin pie.

Carrot and Apple Salad.
Take one cupful each of grated car

rot and apple, one small onion grated
a stalk of celery finely chopped, one
fourth cupful of walnut meats broker
in bits, salt, pepper and a highly sea
soned boiled dressing. Let stand ti
season for an hour or more and serve
on lettuce with a spoonful of ma•go
Salse.

Carot Spone
Take one eupful of grated raw ear

ret, emothbd of a cupful of sugar
Sof mailk, two tablespoonfuls a
lat~., the whie at s e, smlt as

with nit h i-s," uli .et* -:.. . .t If(W,1i i. % It Iis" E S

he: rt.
A\ftn ,r tal o h n o *T . h., ;,. ',,....

shtoul l iml 111, 1 .
nlton tall your r ;. .l ! u, i . .

a:rul Eonm e rlip 1. I

i, , lm r l , n t , , , r , -.. , , . " I .'
obstacles .t1,11 m1"11 : , "1.1:! ,, . , , t

or smrk ifllt? ,r ,,llr-., I . -

sruj.t try. f itllr I lith l : ,mt!
lig. fr thM, .r," i. 11 ,,t:, , ' , ~! . .

i otlt. Iis It has I,, ,n , i

thllmP. whinch wr.,: .v .... ":,,~t.

Viu shmlun. ha'te \ittfin th*rl :1 ;;+n" no-
hillty of snul, 's'hi,'h ''i, t nr •ht with
profit to y,,urs. lf b!liit?,+ tuin.] aiqtn'r,'
If you go abouh t it In thi, right -,Irlt
and possibly In the end heat t!,slm to
the gmal.

(, by McClure Newspiaper Synllttete.)

A SCHOOL DAJS
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should be whole and clean, and not
three or four years behind the style.

One reason for this is that compe-
tent men usually take a pride in their
personal appearance and dress well.
And the world takes its impressions
from custom.

Of course, dressing too well is as
bad as dressing too poorly. The flash-
ily clad youth who wears cheap imita-
tions of ultra stylish garments is
usually set down as a tin horn gam-
bler, or a horse race follower, and
stands a small chance of getting any
good job.

But the youth who is careful abort
buying and keeping his clothes, and
who looks as well as be can, will get
at least consideration. A.fter that, pro-
vided there is any job to get, whether
he gets it or not depends upon his
manner. And his manner is sure to
he the more impressive if he is well
dressed than if he is shabbily clad.

(Copyright by John Blake.)

vanilla to taste. Heat the milk and
add the sugar. Soak the relatin is
four tablespoonfuls of water, dissolve
over heat, then add the milk. Set the
mixture aside until It begins to hard
en arougd the edges. Beat it well
with a" egg beater and add the grated
carrot, vanilla and fold In the well
beaten egg white: turn into a mold
Serve with a soft custard.

(o. 1152, weetera xeweper Vl cas.
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I do not yearn
Nor would I taoI

For gold-I atlj
May sow good
And that whes I
The cool, uS blo
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Some one will
Declare: eBe

I do not coent
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Rlmnarkable Pefomonoe De•sibed by
Naturalit Who Witnessed It In

South Ameria.

Writing about the muside and dm•e
ig indauled tI by birds and beasts

and crestature o almost all kinds, W.
.. Hudso In The Naturalist aIn La
Plats" desearlbes may ot these exhibl-
taM.n, amean them that of the ber
Ieew ba-es sf-thesek, w !

seems to be a very human sort of ex-
hibitiou of skill. "There are human
dances," my Mr. Hudson, "In which
only one person performs at a time,
the rest of the company looking on;
and some birds, n widely separated
enera, bhave dances of this kind. A

rkltrg mtaple is the ruploia or
coek-throek, at trepical south
"A mea ,

A 4dedyAt/eiw.'v1w/ 'PZ"2ZZ0r24T

IHE American at the front in the
World war won imperishable re-
known for his country and for him-
self as a fighting man. Now here
are the cold-blooded facts about the
American man of fighting age as re-
vealed by a study of the record pa-
pers of 1,000.000 men examined for
service. The study was made by
Maj. Gen. Merritte W. Ireland, sur-
geon general of the United States

army. A summary by General Ireland of some of
the interesting facts disclosed by that study in-
dudes the following:

"During the war over 4.000.000 men were en-
rolled in the military service in the army and
slightly over 000,000 in the navy and marine
corps," he said.

"After Dec. 15, 1917, the basic classification of
all registrants was first as to their economic avail-
ability for military service. All who were found
to be available at once were classed as Class 1.
The total number of these men of the fist and
second registrations, and including all who went to
camp, prior to Dec. 15. 1917, was 3.764,000. Of
this group over a half million, 550.000, were reject-
ed by their local boards as physically unfit for all
military service. Of those considered physically fit,
amounting to approximately 3.200.000, over 2,700,-
000 entrained for the military camps.

"The physical examinations of these Class 1
men by the local and camp examining boards
showed that 47 per cent of them had a military
defect of sufficient importance to note on the re-
port of the examinations.

"The percentage of the defective men varied
materially according to the section of the United
States from which they were drawn. The num-
ber of defective mec varies by states from 64 per
cent in Rhode Island to 35 per cent In Kansas.
Rhode Island, the !ost urban of all states, whose
population Is largely engaged in manufacturing.
stood at the top, largely because of the defective
and non-resistant stock which has been drawn to
this state. Kansas, on the other hand, is largely
agricultural and such of Its population as is of
foreign origin is of the more robust type. The
percentage of the native born in Kansas is 65 per
cent and in Rhode Island 29.4 per cent.

"Of all Class 1 men 21 per cent were found phys-
ically unfit for all military service, or a little more
than one In five were physically unfit to perform
any type of military service either at home or
abroad. The more important causes of rejection
were:

"Organic disease of the heart, 11.5 per cent of
Stotal cases of rejections; tuberculosis. 9.3 per

tt; errors of refraction. 8.4 per cent; under.
ght, 7.3 per cent; mental deficiency, 4.5 per

cent: hernia. 4.3 per cent:; fat foot, 8.6 per cent;
defective and deficient teeth, 8.2 per cent, and
defective speech and hearing, 2.6 per cent. Of
the large clas of diseases the defects of the bones
and organs of locomotion ranked first. 17.2 per cent
of the total causes of rejections; diseases of the
heart and blood vessels second, 15 per cent; dis-
eases of the eye third, 12.6 per cent, and tuber-
culosis fourth, 9.3 per cent.

"Rhode Island, which had the largest number
of defectives, also had the largest number of men
rejected. Forty-two per cent, or almost one-half
of all between the ages of 21 and 30, who were ex-
amined in that state, were rejected. In Wyoming
only 18 per cent were found to be physically unfit.

"More men from the cities were rejected. 23 per
cent, than from the rural districts and small towns,
20 per cent, due not only to the environmental
condition in the large cities, but again also to the
character of the foreign population which had con-
gregated In them.

"A defect of some character was noted In 80
per cent of all men from Rhode Island, while those
from Kansas had only a little over half this num-
ber, 42 per cent. The physique of the population
of the various states varied even to as great an
extent as the number of physical defects did.

ern states, were much better proportioned.
"It was a matter of surprise to many that the

actual gain in weight of the men while in military
service was only about three and one-third pounds.
There were premature reports of average gains of
from 12 to 15 pounds. What actually happened.
however, was that the lean men became more ro
bust. while those who were overweight were
trained down to their proper proportion.

"The average height or stature of 1,000.000 men
was 67.49. The shortest men came from Rhode
Island. 66.4 inches; the tallest from Texas, 68.4
Inches. Considering the population groups, the
tallest men came from the mountain area of North
Carolina. These men were of Scotch descent and
averaged 68.67 Inches.

"The average weight for the United States was
141.54 pounds. The heaviest men were from South
Dakota, 146.96 pounds, and the lightest from Rhode
Island, 136.44 pounds.

"In each 100 men from the urban districts there
were 61 defects noted, and from the rural 53. Chl-
cago, 62, and Boston, 69, were above the average
for the cities, while Philadelphia, 60, and New
York, 00, were both below the average.

"Of the Individual defects, that which was re-
corded most frequently was fiat feet, 11.7 per cent
of the men examined. Nineteen and six-tenths per
cent of all defects noted were for this one.

"The effect of race upon the relative frequency
of this defect is shown by the fact that the see-
tions with 45 per cent of negroes had relatively
a much smaller number of cases, 7.5 per cent, than
those of the Scandinavians, 12.8 per cent, those of
the Germans and of Scandinavians, 11.8 per cent,
or of those of the Germans and Austrians, 12.4
per cent. Consequently, the states of the North
Central section and of the Northwest had a rela-
tively high percentage of cases of this defect.

"Flat foot was noted only 77 per cent as fre-
quently among the men from the rural districts as
among those from the urban.

"According to the best .information available,
venereal diseases were noted in 5.7 per cent of
the selective service men who were sent to the
military camps. Five and eight-tenths per cent of
all the diseases noted belonged to this class. The
relative prevalence of this class of disease varied
from 16.4 per cent among the men from Florida
to 1.3 among those from Vermont.

"The third most frequent defect noted was
hernia, the result of Insufficient muscular abdomin-
al support, probably aggravated by excessively
heavy labor. Of each 100 men examined, four had
an actual or potential hernia. Seven and one-tenth
per cent of all the defects noted were of this char-
acter. The relative number of cases was greatest
among the men from Oregon, 11.8 per cent, and
least among those from Kentucky, 2.2 per cent.

"The refractive errors of the eye stood fourth in
numerical frequency. Of each 100 men, 3.3 had de-
fective vision, due to some character of refractive
error. Of all the defects noted 5.9 per cent be-
longed to this class.

"Two and one-half per cent of all of Class 1 men
were rejected as unfit for military service on ac-
count of tuberculosis, or of suspected tubercn!osis.
Expressed in absolute numbers, 94,000 men out of
3,764,000 were unfit for military service as the
result of this disease. It was relatively most fre-
quent among the men from certain of the states
of the West and Southwest to which either they
or their ancestors had migrated on account of it.
The percentage of cases was greatest among those
from Arizona, 6.7 per cent, and least among those
from Wyoming, 1.2 per cent. Arizona was followed
by New Mexico, Colorado, California and then
Rhode Island.

"A greater number of cases were reported among
the men from the cities, 2.4 per cent, than among
those from rural districts, 1.8 per cent. The rela-
tive number of men rejected for this cause from
the four large cities *as greatest among those
from Philadelphia, 2.4 per cent, followed by New
York, 2.3 per cent. Chicago, 2.2 per cent, and Bow
ton, 2.1 per cent.

"One and five-tenths per cent of all of the men
examined were rejected on account of mental ab-

normalities. The aximumn of cltles was rtl,ortlto
amonrlg the men fromn V,'rmlont. 3.8 per cenlt., aH
tile minimum amnlolg those from Nevada. 3 per cent
Amolng the population groups. tile highest percent
age was amonag the m.ountain whites. 3 per cent
and the least amnong the Mexicans. 1.1 per cent.

"The findings show that tile health ,of the popu
latlon of the various sections of our country 1
very materially influenced by a number of factors
one of the most important of which is the char
acter of the population, both foreign and native
horn. Environment is also of great inmportane'
such as surrounds people in densely populated 1t
dustrial centers, or in sparsely settled districts; ii
a healthy plateau section, or in a semi-tropical one
with a constant exposure to the possibility of con
tracting chronic malarial and hookworm infections

"Occupation also plays an important part; mill
work in the South, and lumber work in the Nortl
together with employment on the railroads cause
the loss of extremities; agriculture is associatet
with good eyes and straight limbs, and in the
South, but less In the North, with freedom fron
flat foot and distorted toes; standing in shops an(
walking on pavements in Improperly fitted an(
improperly shaped shoes, together with the more
constant use of the shoes In early life. accounts
for many of the cases of imperfect feet in the cit,
population; and much school work and much cleri
cal work tends to produce myopia in those so dis
posed. In early life bad posture at school. especial
ly among undernourished and rickety children ac
counts for much of the curvature of the spine. and
this is especially true in cities with their large
percentage of foreign population."

Average American of Fighting Age by States.
Mean Mean Defec-

State Height Weight tives
Inches. Pounds. Per 1,00l

Alabama .......... 68.01 141.28 421
Arizona ........... 68.15 143.04 41(
Arkansas ......... 6.20 141.28 .38
California ......... 67.67 143.98 5fg-
Colorado .......... 68.15 141.06 54.
Connecticut ....... 60.71 139.8.2 501
Delaware ......... 07.19 139.45 47
District of Columbia 67.03 140.53 4.
Florida ........... 67.58 139.32 541
Georgla ........... 67.99 140.82 45•E
Idaho ............. 68.10 145.:1 471
Illinois .......... 07.40 141.71 471
Indiana ........... 67.75 141.04 41f
Iowa .............. 68.04 144.72 42!
Kansas ........... 68.20 143.72 354
Kentucky ......... (S.112 140.00 882
Louisiana ......... 67.00 139.62 _42
Maine ........... 67.28 141.03 58E
Maryland ......... 67.08 140.40 53F
Massachusetts .... 66.76 138.40 -53.
Michigan .......... 67.23 141.99 451
Minnesota ......... 68.04 146.41 421
Mississippi ........ 08.27 143.23 424
Missouri .......... 67.95 141.43 48[
Montana .......... 68.01 146.32 45(
Nebraska ......... 68.08 144.74 39•1
Nevada ........... 67.83 145.35 47T
New Hampshire .. 68.97 140.33 50t
New Jersey ....... 06.77 138.81 452
New Mexico ...... 67.50 138.47 451
New York ........ 66.72 139.53 502
North Carolina .... 03.15 141.49 453
North Dakota ..... 67.92 140.95 438
Ohio .............. 67.38 141.38 421
Oklahoma ......... 68.28 142..315 43
Oregon ........... 68.09 146.38 579
Pennsylvania ...... 06.72 139.72 5E0!
Rhode Island ..... 66.40 136.44 641
South Carolina .... 67.64 140.49 421
South Dakota .... 68.05 140.96 373
Tennessee ........ 68.27 140.10 442
Texas ............ 68.40 142.22 402
Utah ............. 67.85 143.13 50
Vermont .......... 67.12 140.3.4 619
Virginia .......... 67.80 140.34 0)-
Washington ....... 67.96 145.44 549
West Virginia .... 67.87 141.53 507
Wisconsin ......... 67.60 144.50 465
Wyoming ......... 67.79 144.61 514
Alaska (Territory) 68.15 150.49 547

Average for U. S... 67.49 141.54


